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Abstract 

Melanoma is the most lethal form of skin
cancer and it is the second most common can-
cer among adolescents and young adults. The
aim of this work is to determine if surgical
intervals differ between four different clinics
and between departments within the hospitals,
and to compare these to industry standards.
Surgical intervals were measured through ret-
rospective chart review at four dermatology
clinics. Of 205 melanoma cases, clinic and
departmental median surgical intervals ranged
15-36.5 days and 26-48 days, respectively.
There was significant association between
clinic and time between biopsy and pathology
report, time between pathology report and
excision, and total surgical interval (P<0.0001,
P=0.03, and P<0.0001 respectively). There was
significant association between department
and time between pathology report and exci-
sion, and surgical interval (P<0.0001, and
P=0.003 respectively). Pair-wise comparisons
detected significantly longer intervals between
some clinics and departments (maximum dif-
ference 67.3%, P<0.0001). Hypothesis-based,
informal guidelines recommend treatment
within 4-6 weeks. In this study, median surgi-
cal intervals varied significantly between clin-
ics and departments, but nearly all were within
a 6-week frame.

Introduction

Melanoma, the most lethal form of skin can-
cer, is expected to claim 8,790 lives in the
United States in 2011.1 During a lifetime, 1/37
men and 1/55 women will develop melanoma.1

It is the second most common cancer among
adolescents and young adults.2 While the inci-
dences of most cancer types are declining,
melanoma is one of the few cancers where
incidence continues to climb in the United
States.3-5

Most melanoma (84%) is diagnosed early as
localized disease, which carries a high five
year survival rate of 98%.3 Advanced disease is
associated with a devastating prognosis.5

Despite advances in adjuvant therapy, five year
survival for distant disease is only 15%.3

Compared to other malignancies, melanoma is
refractory to chemotherapy as well as newly
evolving immunotherapies.5 Mainstays of
treatment include early detection and surgical
excision.1,6,7 Biopsy is performed for a suspi-
cious skin lesion, and diagnosis is made by
histological examination of tissue. If biopsy
reveals melanoma, the primary tumor and sur-
rounding tissue are removed with surgical
excision; sentinel lymph node biopsy is used
for staging if the melanoma has significant
thickness or histological characteristics.
Metastatic disease is treated with further
lymph node surgery, immunotherapy,
chemotherapy, and radiation therapy; yet these
provide minimal benefit. Many sufferers of
metastatic disease are encouraged to enroll in
clinical trials for experimental treatment
because the prognosis is so guarded.1

Increased risk of metastasis is associated
with ulceration (bleeding) and depth of
tumor. The strongest predictor for survival is
having regional lymph nodes that are free
from metastasis.8-10 Early diagnosis and treat-
ment are considered paramount for
melanoma, and delayed treatment is hypothe-
sized to affect survival.6,11 In the 1980’s, a
Scottish study revealed a surprisingly high
proportion of patients presenting with
melanomas categorized as thick, poor progno-
sis and only 16% of patients underwent surgi-
cal treatment within three months of noticing
the pigmented lesion. In response, a public
education campaign began to promote early
detection. Within six months, the percentage
of patients presenting with melanomas cate-
gorized as thin, good prognosis increased
(38% to 62%) and thick, poor prognosis
decreased (34% to 15%).12

Many factors contribute to treatment delays
such as time it takes for patients to notice
lesions, obtain appointments/referrals, receive
biopsies, obtain biopsy results, and schedule
treatment. Specifically, the time between diag-
nostic biopsy and surgical excision, known as

the surgical interval, is a modifiable factor that
may be impacting melanoma outcomes.

Materials and Methods

Objective
The aim of this work is to determine if sur-

gical intervals differ between four different
clinics and between departments within the
hospitals, and to compare these to industry
standards.

Design
Surgical intervals were measured through

quality improvement projects at four dermatol-
ogy clinics (Veterans Affairs Dermatology
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Clinic, Denver, Colorado; Veterans Affairs
Dermatology Clinic, Boston, Massachusetts;
University of Colorado Hospital Dermatology
Clinic, Aurora, Colorado; University of
Colorado Hospital, Melanoma Clinic, Aurora,
Colorado). Retrospective chart reviews were
conducted for all patients having a histological
diagnosis of melanoma during a one year time
interval. Days between biopsy and pathology
results (time to diagnosis), pathology results
and surgical excision (time to surgery), and
surgical interval time (time to diagnosis + time
to surgery) were measured. The department
performing surgical excision was documented
(Dermatology, General Surgery, MOHS, or
Plastic Surgery). Not all departments were
present at each hospital. This research was
approved by the Colorado Multiple Institutional
Review Board (Protocol 10-1338).

Statistical analysis
A two-way ANOVA (analysis of variance)

was used to test for all differences between
clinics performing biopsies and departments
performing surgeries for three outcomes (time
to diagnosis, time to surgery, surgical interval).
An interaction between department and clinic
was tested for all three outcomes to determine
if the time difference in means between each
clinic significantly changed depending on
department, or if the difference in means
between each department changed depending
on clinic. Since the interaction term for all
three outcomes was non-significant, it was
taken out of the analysis.
Within the framework of the two-way

ANOVA model, all pair-wise comparisons were
tested between each clinic for all three out-
comes, and between each department for all
three outcomes. P-values were adjusted using
the Tukey adjustment for multiple compar-
isons.
Outcomes were log-transformed for the

ANOVA due to violations of the normality
assumption; therefore, results must be inter-

preted on a multiplicative scale. Medians were
used for summary statistics instead of means
because of heavy right skew of data. Two
departments (MOHS and Plastic Surgery)
were not present at all hospitals and had insuf-
ficient amount of data. Therefore, these
departments were excluded and not aggregat-
ed into the clinic data or included in the
ANOVA analyses. Summary statistics for
MOHS and Plastic Surgery are reported sepa-
rately, as well as results showing the impact of
removing these departments from aggregated
clinic data.

Results

A total of 205 melanoma cases were identi-
fied among the four institutions and included
in this study. Median surgical intervals within
clinics ranged from 15 to 36.5 days and from 26
to 48 days within departments performing
excisions (Table 1). Patients diagnosed in the
University Hospital Dermatology Clinic had
the shortest median surgical interval and the
Denver Veteran’s Affairs Clinic had the longest
(15 and 36.5 days respectively). Among depart-
ments performing excisions, MOHS had the
shortest median surgical interval and Plastic
Surgery had the longest (26 and 48 days
respectively).
Excluding MOHS and Plastic Surgery cases

from the aggregated clinic data did affect the
summary statistics shown in Table 1. The
median time to diagnosis, time to surgery, and
surgical interval at the University Hospital
Dermatology Clinic all decreased from 5, 17,
and 23.5 days respectively (MOHS included) to
4.5, 10, and 15 days respectively (MOHS
excluded). The median time to diagnosis, time
to surgery, and surgical interval at the Boston
Veterans Affairs Dermatology Clinic changed
from 9, 27, and 38 days respectively (Plastic

Surgery included) to 10, 22, and 31 days
respectively (Plastic Surgery excluded).
There was a significant association between

clinic and time between biopsy and pathology
report (time to diagnosis), time between
pathology report and surgical excision (time to
surgery), and surgical interval (P<0.0001,
P=0.03, and P<0.0001 respectively). There was
also a significant association between depart-
ment performing surgery and time to surgery
and surgical interval (P<0.0001 and P=0.003
respectively), but not time to diagnosis
(P=0.30).
Certain clinics and departments had signifi-

cantly shorter intervals during pair-wise com-
parisons (Table 2). For time to diagnosis, most
notable was the 0.327 times shorter (67.3%
shorter) interval at the University Hospital
Melanoma Clinic compared to the Denver
Veterans Affairs Dermatology Clinic (95% CI
0.194-0.551, P<0.0001). There was no statisti-
cal difference in time to diagnosis when com-
paring departments that performed the surgi-
cal excision. 

Time to surgery was 0.414 times shorter
(58.6% shorter) at the University Hospital
Dermatology Clinic compared to the Boston
Veteran’s Affairs Dermatology Clinic (95% CI
0.182-0.938, P=0.029). Other clinic pair-wise
comparisons did not reach statistical signifi-
cance for time to surgery. Dermatology depart-
ments had time to surgery that was 0.581
times shorter (41.9% shorter) than General
Surgery departments (95% CI 0.445-0.758,
P<0.0001).

Surgical intervals were significantly shorter
at the University Hospital Dermatology and
Melanoma Clinics compared to both the
Boston and Denver Veteran’s Affairs
Dermatology Clinics (ranging 33.9% to 60.1%).
Surgical intervals were also significantly short-
er depending on which department performed
the excisions, with the Dermatology Clinic
being 26.5% shorter than General Surgery
(95% CI 0.602-0.897, P=0.003).
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Table 1. Surgical interval summary by dermatology clinic and surgical department. 

Category Time to diagnosis (days)* Time to surgery (days)° Surgical interval (days)#
median range/standard median range/standard median range/standard

deviation/n deviation/n deviation/n

Clinic
Veteran’s affairs - Boston 10 0-59/15.4/46 22 1-119/23.4/47 31 5-172/32.9/45
Veteran’s affairs - Denver 19.5 1-38/9.6/22 22.5 3-63/18.7/20 36.5 7-101/19.8/20
University Hospital - Melanoma clinic 4 0-22/4.3/92 22.5 0-70/15.7/92 26.5 4-79/16.7/92
University Hospital - Dermatology clinic 4.5 3-19/6.3/10 10 3-24/7.4/7 15 8-28/7.9/7
Department
Plastic surgery 5 2-48/11.4/15 42 17-78/18.5/17 48 21-90/21.1/15
General surgery 5.5 0-38/6.3/80 25 0-69/15.0/80 31 4-101/17.4/80
Dermatology 7 0-59/13.1/85 15.5 0-119/20.9/86 28 5-172/28.1/84
Micrographic surgery (MOHS) 5 1-15/3.7/17 20 2-72/18.4/17 26 4-78/17.9/17

*Time to diagnosis is defined as the days between biopsy and pathology results. °Time to surgery is defined as days between pathology results and surgical excision. #The surgical interval is defined as the sum of
the time to diagnosis and time to surgery.
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Discussion

Surgical intervals for some cancers are
associated with survival outcomes and guide-
lines are defined. For instance, breast cancer
treatment is recommended within 12 weeks of
presentation, and longer delay is significantly
associated with higher stage and worsened
survival.10,13,14 Improved rectal cancer outcomes
are associated with early resection and treat-
ment is recommended within eight weeks.15 In
contrast, colon cancer outcomes are not worse
with delayed treatment, even up to 180 days.15

Surgical interval guidelines for melanoma
are not well-defined and few known studies
evaluate melanoma surgical intervals. One
Scottish study found no association between
surgical intervals (≤14 days, 15-28 days, 29-42
days, 43-91 days, versus ≥92 days) and overall
survival, disease-free survival, or recurrence-
free survival (P=0.88, 0.44, 0.084 respectively).
The mean surgical interval of 986 patients was
30 days (range 1-468 days).16

A Mayo Clinic study similarly found no asso-
ciation between overall survival or disease-
free survival and surgical intervals of ≤28 days
versus >28 days. Overall survival and disease-
free survival were worse for patients with
intervals ≥56 days compared to ≤56 days, but
this difference did not reach statistical signifi-
cance. The mean surgical interval of 473
patients was 30.5 days (median 27 days, range
0-244 days, standard deviation 20.4) with only
8% of patients having a surgical interval longer
than 56 days. This study had significant limita-
tions. The association between overall survival
and disease-free survival with SLN status was
significant in some, but not all statistical
analyses models (all P<0.06); ulceration was
statistically significant for some, but not all
statistical models evaluating overall survival
(P<0.06); lesion thickness was statistically
significant for disease-free survival but not for

overall survival. Since SLN status, ulceration,
and lesion thickness are well-accepted as the
strongest predictors for melanoma outcomes,9

this raises concern about the power of the
study. In addition, the median follow-up time
was 2.8 years and only 20% of patients had fol-
low up periods of 5 years or longer.10

A study from the California Tumor Registry
compared survival rates of patients receiving
biopsy with definitive surgery up to one week
later versus immediate surgery without prior
biopsy. There was no harm from delaying sur-
gery.17

In contrast to the findings of the preceding
studies, a retrospective study examining the
United Kingdom (UK) two-week rule for refer-
ral of suspected cancer, found that providing
patients who have pigmented lesions suspi-
cious for melanoma with specialty care within
two weeks of referral by their general practi-
tioner (GP) was associated with reduced
tumor thickness and improved survival. The
authors compared waiting times and survival
outcomes for patients who received specialist
consultation and treatment at a rapid-access
Pigmented Lesion Clinic (PLC) to those with
traditional referral to outpatient plastic sur-
gery. For all patients referred to the rapid-
access clinic (n=4399) over a four year period,
the delay between GP referral and PLC visit
ranged from 0-14 days in contrast to patients
seen during a two year period prior to PLC
inception (n=756), where the waiting time for
consultation ranged from 3-37 days. Of the 96
melanomas diagnosed in the PLC period, 96%
had excisional biopsy within two weeks of
their GP referral, with the majority (76%) hav-
ing their surgery on the day of PLC attendance.
For melanoma patients seen in outpatient
plastic surgery, the waiting time from GP refer-
ral to treatment ranged from 4 to 74 days
(mean of 22.4 days). Melanomas diagnosed in
the PLC within the 2-week time frame were
significantly thinner than those diagnosed in

the control group (mean tumor thickness of
1.68 mm versus 2.39 mm, respectively;
P<0.001). The five-year survival rates for
patient treated in the PLC versus control
groups were 82% and 62%, respectively.
Kaplan-Meier survival curves demonstrated a
significantly improved survival for patients
seen within two weeks compared with the con-
trol group (log rank chi-square 18.1924;
P<0.001). The authors note that while it
appears there is an evidence base for seeing
patients with suspicious pigmented lesions
within two weeks, the provider must addition-
ally offer prompt surgical treatment.18

Longer follow-up and further research are
needed before definitive conclusions can be
made. In the current study, median surgical
intervals varied significantly between depart-
ments and institutions. Despite this variance,
nearly all institutions and departments had
median surgical intervals similar to the mean
surgical intervals (30 and 30.5 days) measured
in the existing literature.10,16

Limitations

This was a descriptive study and no conclu-
sions can be made about impact on survival or
other outcomes. The sample size was small,
which did not allow for ANOVA analyses of
MOHS and Plastic Surgery cases. Data was col-
lected from internal quality improvement proj-
ects at each institution, and there could be
minor variations in how each institution col-
lected data. 
Known factors associated with longer surgi-

cal intervals are older age, male gender, and
outside referral source,10 and these likely var-
ied among the measured institutions although
they were not directly measured. Other poten-
tial variable factors are race/ethnicity, socioe-
conomic status, and reliance of follow-up.

                             Article

Table 2. Statistically significant pair-wise comparisons of specific clinics and departments by time to diagnosis, time to surgery, and
surgical interval (All other pair-wise comparisons were not statistically significant).

Pair-wise comparison Estimate 95% CI P-value*

Time to diagnosis
University Hospital - Melanoma clinic Veteran’s affairs - Boston 0.435 0.285 0.665 <.0001
University Hospital - Dermatology clinic Veteran’s affairs - Denver 0.362 0.145 0.901 0.022
University Hospital - Melanoma clinic Veteran’s affairs - Denver 0.327 0.194 0.551 <0.0001
Time to surgery
University Hospital - Dermatology clinic Veteran’s affairs - Boston 0.414 0.182 0.938 0.029
Dermatology General surgery 0.581 0.445 0.758 <0.0001
Surgical interval
University Hospital - Melanoma clinic Veteran’s affairs - Boston 0.661 0.488 0.897 0.003
University Hospital - Melanoma clinic Veteran’s affairs - Denver 0.635 0.437 0.921 0.01
University Hospital - Dermatology clinic Veteran’s affairs - Boston 0.416 0.225 0.768 0.002
University Hospital - Dermatology clinic Veteran’s affairs - Denver 0.399 0.208 0.766 0.002
Dermatology General surgery 0.735 0.602 0.897 0.003
* All P-values were adjusted using the Tukey adjustment for multiple comparisons.
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Pathology reports were not accessed, but the
severity of cases could have influenced surgi-
cal intervals. This study is geographically lim-
ited to Colorado and Massachusetts and did not
evaluate the private sector or community
health centers directly. However, the
University Melanoma Clinic did receive a sig-
nificant number of referrals from the private
sector. This study did not investigate wait
times for patients to attain appointments,
which also significantly contributes to treat-
ment delay.

Conclusion

It is unclear what surgical intervals affect
melanoma outcomes. Two limited studies sug-
gest that definitive treatment for melanoma
should be offered in a timely manner, but does
not need to be immediate.10,16 Other evidence,
however, suggests a more favorable tumor
thickness and improved survival in those
patients seen within two weeks of discovering
a pigmented lesion, noting that benefit is max-
imized when accompanied by prompt surgical
management.18 Hypothesis-based, informal
guidelines from expert opinion recommend
treatment within 4-6 weeks, although there is
also evidence to suggest treatment within two
weeks may improve survival.10,18 At the four
institutions measured in this study, the medi-
an surgical intervals varied significantly
between institutions and departments, but
nearly all were within a 6-week time frame.
Available evidence suggests that more timely
evaluation and surgical management of
melanoma at the four institutions studied may
contribute to improved disease outcomes. 
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